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cross America today, local law enforcement officers will hold over 60 press conferences in 45 
states to announce their support of President Clintnn Many of these officers endorsed Ronald 
Reagan and George Bush in recent elections, but now support President Clinton because of his 
commitment to keepi1i3 guns off our streets -- even when it requires taking on the powerful gun 
lobby. 
Thanks to the President's Crime Bill, the Brady Bill and th Assll.U t apons an, 
the police officers that patrol them -- are safer ~C' ole, b} comparisor,, I'epeate 
the Crime Bill, Brady Bill and Assault Weapons .1::.. 
Ih Jrat:/,y Bill. President Clinton signed the Brady Bill, hie institutes a 5-day waiti,1g period 
for nandgun purchase1-, dL'tring which criminal records checks are performed. ln less than two years, 
o er 60,000 felons, fugitives and stalkers were. med away by gun shop wn rs. 
Senator Dole, by companson, filibustered the Brady Bill in 199 and 1992, and he ted against 
it in 1993 When the Brady Bill passed, estated "Vie lost one." 
Assault Weapo11s Ban, T11e President's Crime Bill bans 19 of the deadliest assault weapons. 
• Because these banned assault weapons are capable of firing dozens of rounds without 
reloading, they are the weapon of choice of drog dez.lers and gang members. 
• Accounting for only 1 percent of all privately-owned fireanns) assault weapons were used 
in the deaths of over one-third of all police officers killed by guns in the nine-months prior 
to the Assault Weapons Ban's passage. 
Senator Dole opposed the Assault Weapons Ban in 1994 In i995, Dole promised the National 
Rifle Association that repeal ing the "ill-conceived" Assault Weapons Ban was ··one of my 
legislative priori ties." Now Dole now says he would "'probably" veto a repea1 ,,, f the ban. 
The Presjde11t's A1ui--cri111e ,,. tiatives Are We,~ 
• 44,000 new police officers have been funded and 20,000 are already on the street. 
• Violent criminals are serving longer sentences. Criminals convicted of firearm-rela -O 
or violent crimes are serving 11.5 months more time than under President Bush. 
• Crime rates haYe dropped each year under President Clinton. 
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